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PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS
WORKSHOPS AT NORWICH CATHEDRAL
TIMES
All workshops run from 10am to 4pm (except Photo Walks which may vary at certain times of the year – please see the Photo
Walks page of the Going Digital website for details).
Please report to the classroom at 9.45am. The classroom is situated in Norwich Cathedral, The Close, Norwich NR1 4DH. The
Cathedral has no parking, but there are several public car parks nearby.
HOW TO GET THERE
By Bus:
Norwich Cathedral is well served by bus links, several of which all stop outside the Cathedral. There is also a Coach drop-off
point. For details of bus times to the Cathedral please use the link below:
http://www.firstgroup.com/ukbus/suffolk_norfolk/journey_planning/places_interest/norwich.php
For a Norwich bus route map please use the link below:
http://www.firstgroup.com/ukbus/suffolk_norfolk/assets/pdfs/journey_planning/maps/Norwich.pdf
By Train.
The Cathedral is only a short walk from Norwich train station along the riverside. Turn right, cross the river and walk along
the river footpath for five minutes until you arrive at Pull's Ferry which is the beginning of the Cathedral Close. There turn left
and you will see the Cathedral spire ahead of you.
By Car.
Norwich is easily accessed from most major routes. The Cathedral itself has no visitor parking, but there are several public car
parks nearby. Please use the link below for a list and map of public car parks.
http://www.norwich.gov.uk/TransportAndStreets/Parking/Pages/Parking.aspx
Please use the link below for a map and directions to the classroom:
http://www.cathedral.org.uk/visitorinfo/how-to-find-us-how-to-find-us.aspx
REFRESHMENTS
Tea & Coffee will be provided. Please bring a packed lunch or funds to purchase something to eat from one of the many
surrounding cafés
CONTACT DETAILS
Norwich Cathedral, The Close, Norwich NR1 4DH Tel: 01603 218300
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PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS
WHAT TO BRING ON PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS & PHOTO WALKS:
Camera and equipment such as filters may be loaned by prior arrangement. Please contact us in advance for details.
Essential
 You will need your camera. Ensure it has fresh/fully charged batteries, a spare battery is recommended.
 You will need your fully-detailed camera settings instruction manual; NB this is not the same as the quick start
guide (it’s worth checking your CD –the printed one you receive sometimes only contains basic facts and there’s a
fully detailed manual on the CD that came with the camera, in which case bring the CD too). Manual are often long
documents so it can be handy to bring a copy in electronic format if you have a handheld media reading device.
 Memory card - it is essential that you start the day with an empty, preferably newly formatted, memory card. We
will use card readers to transfer your images to our computers, but in the event that we are not able to do this
successfully, please bring your camera to computer data cable too.
 For SLR users, please shoot JPEG file format for the day and don’t set your camera to shoot RAW images, as they will
make downloading too slow.
 Dress in warm, waterproof clothing for outdoors. At most sessions we are outside for some if not all of our practical
activities.
Optional / Specialist Courses
 A camera bag is useful for protecting your camera and equipment when outdoors, and a transparent plastic bag
and some sticky tape make a good, temporary waterproof cover for your camera and an umbrella will protect your
equipment and you in wet weather.
 Bring a solid tripod (full height) if you have one. NB This is essential for landscape, Low-Light & Fill-In Flash and
Water & Movement workshops).
 If you bring along additional SLR lenses, a hot-shoe mounted flash or other accessories, please bring their
instruction manuals too.
 Comfortable but strong footwear is advised for photographing outdoors,
 Garden kneeler or similar for getting low for some photos.
 It can get quite muddy while out taking photographs, if the weather has been wet its worth bringing along wellies or
boots for the outside part of the session as well as trainers or shoes for indoors.

